Thank you to everyone that supported me in the Town Supervisor race. So many people did so much - from having faith in me, endorsing me as the candidate, signing petitions, hosting yard signs, attending Meet-the-Candidates forums, writing letters of support, and most importantly, voting! It was a close race and the opposition went into it thinking they would have an easy win. Thanks to all of you that voted on either the Republican or All the People lines on the ballot and for making it a fight to the finish. It once again show the importance of every vote - remember that voting costs you nothing, not voting can cost you everything!

I appreciate everyone's efforts, but I would be remiss to not say a special thank you to:
Amos - My husband, my chauffeur, and my “sign guy” and who finds it difficult to understand why I enjoy politics, but supports and encourages me, anyway
Brent Nelson - My son, for help with signs, rallying at Rt. 13 & Rt. 366, for speaking his mind when confronted and provoked by the Democrat Committee Chairperson, and the the letter to the Ithaca Journal questioning the manipulation of the Democrat candidates
Elizabeth Rhodes - My Mom, my inspiration
Bill Hutchings - My Dad, my idol
Scott Heyman - For his wonderful words
Bill Mobbs - For believing in me
Jim & Nancy Crawford - For all of their assistance at every hour of the day or night
The Dryden Republican Committee - For endorsing me as your candidate
Stanley Marcus & Walter Keeney - For taking on the challenge with me
Chris Clauzon - For “showing me the ropes” of a campaign
Bambi Hollenbeck - For her guidance, knowledge, and perspectives
Jerry Stern - For proudly displaying signs in his truck and rallying at Rt. 13 & Rt. 366
Iretta Ellis - For always being there for me - unfortunately you never got a real answer to the Pledge of Allegiance question
Don Ellis - For displaying signs in his vehicle
Geri Lockwood - For the dragonflies
Peter Schug - For printing, sign painting and always letting me know you were willing to help in any way
Randy Sterling - For always showing up to help and keeping us laughing
Skip Hibbert - For rallying at Rt. 13 & Rt. 366
Bill Akroyd and “The sign painting team” - For volunteering their time to design and paint the large signs
The Golf Team” and “The BBQ Team” - For helping get us some cash
Jack Bush and David Bravo-Cullen - For installing and removing signs “The phone team” - For making the calls to voters

Cheryl Nelson